
2lgrtctiltnrat Department.

Characteristics of a Good Horse-
The following articl<- is worthy the attention

of the amateurs in the horse line now in our;

midst:
The New York Spirit of the 'limes gives the i

following characteristics ola good horse:
1. His eye? even when m the" stable,

are perfectly clear and transparent, am) the pu-
pils or apples of the eyes are alike in color and ,
size.

2. On being nipped in the gullet, he will
utter a sound like that from a bellows. If, on
the contrary, he should give vent to a dry, !
husky, shprt cough, beware of him ; his wind is

unsound.
3. His legs are smooth and clean. If you

find hunches, or puffs, or a difference in size, j
though he may not be lame, disease lurks !
there.

4. If broad and full between the eyes, he j
is susceptible of being trained to almost any-
thing.

5. Ifsome white or parti-colored, he is docile
and gentle.

or Feed for Milcli Cows.
MESSRS. EDITORS, ?I wrote to you some j

time ago for information in relation to Savage's
steam boiler, and mentioned to you that I was
sending milk to New York by the Harlem
railroad, and wanted to find the jest way to
heat water irt sufficient quantities to scald
feed for about thirty cows daily, through the
winter.

t
In your reply you requested me to write

for publication in your paper, my mode of
preparing cow feed in winter, and how Ifeed
my cows in summer: and now, after some

delay 1 will endeavor to comply with youi re-
quest.

In summer, I turn them to pasture, hav-
ing a plenty of rough land that is good lor little ,
else.

In winter, their feed consists of corn, oats
and hay. I bring in a portion of my corn in
the stout? without husking, when sufficiently
dry, and stow it away for winter us". I then
cut the corn, together with oats in the sheaf,
and tread the mixture down in a large feed tub,
or a hogshead with one head, and turn on fifty
or sixty gallons of boiling water, which softens
the corn so that the cows can eat it with-
out making their teeth sore, and the oats will
be perfectly cooked through, so that they will
all digest.

I have one of Daniel's patent feed cutters,
which I pnrchased about three years ago at a
cost of twenty-five dollars. It is calculated
to go by horse-power, but is the best band pow-
er cutter I have ever seen, and when in good
order, two men will cut feed enough in one

hour for my thirty cows one dav, or two feed-
ings.

One hogshead full of feed, well trod down
will make about thirty bailfuis, or one feed-
ing for my cows. I feed them twice a dav
with this feed, and they have what hay they
want besides.

The advantage that I find in preparing my
feed in this way, over that of threshing and
grinding, is.

Ist. It is cheaper to cut my oats and com than
to thresh and husk the same.

2d I save the trouble of carrying rav corn
and oats two utiles to mill, and bringing it horn-
again.

3d. I save the toll, which is something of an
item.

4th. The whole of the oats, straw, chafT, kc.,
and the whole of the corn, stalks, husks, cobs,
silk and all, is eaten, except some of the larg-
est butt ends of the stalks, are left, which Icon-
sider no loss, as they are not fit for any animal
to eat.

sth. I get more milk than I can make out of
dry feed and although I have tried no definite
experiments, Iarn satisfied that the same quan-
tity ofcorn and oats prepared in this way will
go about as far again as to thresh and grind
them, and throw away the straw and chaff,
which, fed dry, (in case a cow can be coaxed
to eat it,) will only have the effect to dry up
her milk.

My cows eat their feed greedily, and with
two heaping pailfuls a day to each cow, it re-
quires less hay to fill them up, and as each cow
gets three or four gallons of water in her scal-
ded feed, night and morning, while standing in
her stall, they w ill not crave so large a quantity
of cold water when let out in the morning, as
they would iffed on dry provender and hav :
and the chilling effect of cold water taken in
large quantities, cannot be very favorable to the
making of milk.

Corn, to be fed in this way, should be plant-
ed not over three feet apart each way, so that
the stalks will not be very coarse and tlie more
leafy, and although the ears will not be very
large, yet the) will probably yield as much
w-eight by the acre as when planted three and
a half or four feet apart, and particular care
should be taken to have it secured and brought
in good order.

The objection to this mode of preparing food,
is the trouble and expense of heating "water
which I think might be greatly obviated by
bringing into use some of the newly improved
boilers that are advertised for heating houses,
&c., with very little tune and fuel and have
them so constructed as to adapt them to our
use.

I believe this to be the true way to fi*ed oats
to milking cows, but corn prepared in this way
does not perfectly digest, and ought to >- put into
a large boiler, and by standing a few hours over
the same fire that it requires simply to boil
the water the kernels will crack open aud be-
come perfectly digestible. I have practiced
the latter course for two winters past with good
success, by using a wooden box with a sheet
iron bottom, but it takes rather too much wood,
and the box gets dried up and out of order
every summer.

The object ofmy former inquiry was to find
some kind of a boiler to meet my particular
wants, and any information in relation to the
subject through the columns of the Cultivator
will be thankfully received by a subscriber.?Country Gentleman.

We learn from the Lexington , Mo.) Citi-
zen that Charles Keller, one of the newly-
elected directors of the bank at that place, hat

I CHAIRS AND CABINET FFRNITFRE.
The subscriber has removed to the shop on

West Pitt recently occupied by William
I Ritchey as 3 Machine Shop, where he conlin-
!UM to make to order and keep on hand a gene-
ral assortment o chairs and cabinet furniture;

jconsisting in part of Spring Seat Parlor
| French Kockit'K -bairs, Cane seat and Wind-
sor, Sofas, Lounges, Ottomans, What-Nots,
: Music Starns,/ancy Parlor Tables, Breakfast,
Dinner, and Extension Tables, Bedsteads, Bu-
reaus, W arcobes, Jfcc. Suits of cottage-furni-
ture at very moderate prices, so that it is with-
in the reach ol all to have nice, good, and
fashionable furniture. 7he Ladies are particu-
larly invited to call and examine for themselves,

as it willbe my desire to please all tastes.
N- B; vvill be made on the shortest

notice for any who will favor him with a call.
ISAAC MEXGEL, Jr.

May 29, 1857.

SEW FIRM AT HOPEWELL,
The subscribers, trading and doing business

under the Iirm of BARNDOLLAR, LOWRY &. Co., |
would respectfully inform their friends and the
public generally, that they have opened at the J
above place, and are daily receiving, a large '
stock "IMerchandize, consisting in part ol JVlus- j
lins, Tickings, Osenbergs, Drills, Cassimeres,
Sattinetts, Cloths, Flannels, French '
Merinos, Bilks, Calicos, Hats &, Caps. Hanl-
uare,Qneensware, Boots &. Shoes, and Grocer-:
ies of all descriptions.

Also a large assortment of ready-made Cloth- I
ing,allot which will be sold upon as short pro- !
fits as can be had in the country.
GEO. R. BARNDOLLAR, JOHN F. LOWRY,
JOHN C. EVERHART, C. W. ASHCOM.

Dec. 26, 1856 ?ly.

D. Border,
Clock & Watch Maker

AND DEALER IN JEWELRY,
Would respectfully announce to the citizens

of Bedford, and the public in general, that he
has opened a Jewelry Store in the building re-
cently occupied by H. Nicodemus, Esq. nearly
opposite tile Bedford Hotel, where he will be
pleased to see all in want of articles in his line.
He has on hand, and will constantly keep, an
elegant assortment of JEWELRY, and will re-

pair Clocks and Watches in the bert style. He '
hopes to receive a liberal share of patronage, as
he feels satisfied he can render satisfaction to all
who entrust him with their work. His terms
will be moderate.

He has on hand Gold and Silver WATCHES,
Silver Spoons, Thimbles, Butter Knives. Gold
and Silver Pens and Pencils, &.c. &c.

April 27, 1855.

Spectacles!
The subscriber has just received a splendid

variety of Gold, Silver Mounted, and Stepl
Spectacles, with the finest Scotch Pebbles, su-
perior in clearness, and designed to suit persons
of all ages?warranted never to FAIL?to
which he invites the attention of all who are in j
need of the article. HP has also just received!
an elegant assortment of JEWELRY?aII of
which he will sell on reasonable terms.

DANIEL BORDER. I
Bedford, May 22, 1857.

ill) Clcrcjßincn anj) Snpeiintcnbent's ot
Sabbatl) Schools.

We keep on hand the publications of the Am.
\ S. Union, American Bible Society, American
Tract Society, Presbyterian Board of Publica-
tion, Methodist Book Rooms, Massachusetts S.
N. Union, Luthetan Board of Publication, Epis-
copal S. S. Union, and a great variety of stand-
ard Religious Publications suitable for Sabbath
Schools.

SHRYOCK & SMITH,
Chambersburg.

March 6, 1857.

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that an application will be

made to the next Legislature of the State of F'enn-
sylvania for the pas-age of an act of Assembly autho-
rizing the incorporation of a Bank of Issue with ge-
neral banking and discounting privileges, under the
general banking laws of this State, to be located at
the Borough of Bedford in the county of Bedford, and
called "The Bedford County Bank," with a capital
of two hundred and fifty thousand dollars, and with
the privilege of increasing the same to the sum of
four hundred thousand dollars.

E. L. ANDERSON.
W.M. T. DAUGHERTY",
WM. I>. SCHELL,
A. KING,
NICHOLAS LYONS,
SAMUEL L. RUSSELL.

Bedford, Pennsylvania, June 'JO, ISs7.?tJl

CORN SIIELLERS, FODDER CUTTERS,
ami Corn Aiill*.

{TF?" We but ask the Farmers to give these
Machines a trial: and, if they are not good, and
do not work as represented, they may be return-
ed, and the money will be promptly refunded.
Give them a trial ?it will cost nothing?and,
bv having thetn you will save money.

BLYMIRE &. HARTLEY'.
> Bedford, December 19, 1856.

EVERHART, ASHCOM, & CO-
Forwarding and Commission Merchants,

HOPEWELL, PA.
The subscribers doing business under the Firm

of EVERHART, ASHCOM, IS. Co., are now prepar-
ed to Store and Ship Flour. Grain, and all kinds
of Merchandize upon reasonable terms.

Thev also keep 0 n band Plaster, Fish, Salt,
Rock Powder, &.c., to which they invite the
attention ofMerchants in the country and Far-
mers.

The highest cash prices paid for Flour and
Grain that the Eastern Market will afford.
JOHN C. EVERHART, GEO. R. BARNDOLLAR,
C. W. ASHCOM, JOUN F. LOWRY.

Dec. 26, 1856? ly.

Shryock A. Smith,
Booksellers and Stationers, and dealers in Music

and Musical Instruments, Chambersburg.
Our Stock consists of Books, Stationery, Mu-

sic, Musical Instruments, Wall Paper, Blinds,
French, German, and American Lithographs,
and Steel Engravings, gilt Mouldings for
Frames, etc. etc., wholesale and retail. Dr. B.
F. Harry is our agent for Bedford, and all or-
ders given him will be promptly attended to.

March 6.

Bazin's fancy Toilet Soaps, Shaving Creams,
&c. just received and for sale at Dr. Harry's
Drug Store.

Bazin's &. Lubin's Extract for the Handker-
| chief, Cologne Water. &c. for sale at Dr. Har-
-1 ry's Drug Store.

Bedford Hole*
And General Stage Offfce

The subscriber respectfully
nounce to his old friends and the pu>liLir.
ally, that he has leased the Bedford 'd,|at
present in the occupancy of Col.
hai t. and will take possession on the
April next. It is not his design to f

professions as to what lie will do, but
his word that his most energetic efforts | .Jj t.
employed to render comfortable all * *}*,.

him a call. The House will be hat 'Hely
fitted up, and none but careful anilajjy,
servants will be engaged. Persons vi.-ir
Bedford Springs, as well as those at hng
Court, and the travelling community fnil-
ly, are respectfully invited to give bii
and judge for themselves.

[LP"Boarders taken by the week, rriOrj or
year, on favorable terms.

and comfortable stabling at.
tached to this Hotel, which will always
tended by a careful hostler. Also, asa; n(]

convenient carriage house.
[CP 3*Allthe STAGES stop at this Hot< |j

JOHN HAH.af
March 16, 1855.

WANHI TOU HOTK£ ~

MRS. COOK would announce to her fri gj
and the public, that the Washington Hot j9
now fitted up in superior order for the ac. }.

modal ion of guests, and she hopes to coir, e
to receive a liberal share of custom. P< "u
visiting t tie Mineral Springs will find in?
Washington Hotel a comfortable summer ?

treat?and no pains will be spared to please]
who patronize the house.

05^A young gentleman of high qtialifica,
and courteous deportment has charge of the*
tablishment.

best of Stabling is attached to ,

Hotel.
as moderate as any other houses

the place.
Mail Stages from Alaquippa it,

Cumberland also tri-weekly Lines from H
lidaysburg and Pittsburg stop at this Hotel.

Bedford, April 25, 1856.

GIFTS! GIFTS!! GIFTS!! I
A PRIZE TO EVERY PURCHASE]

At the Quaker City Publishing House of
DIANE RULISON, PHILADELPHIA.

B\ Buying a book tor sl, or more, you are at om
presented with a prize, worth from 25 cents to $lO
consisting of Fine Gold Jewelry, Watches, &c. A
orders by mail will be promptly filled, and the prii
or prizes will accompany the books. Our list co:
tains all ol the most popular books of the day, at

will be sold at the usual retail prices, many of the
for less. Persons wishing any particular book ca
order at once, and it will be forwarded'with a gift,
catalogue giving full information'with a list ol boon
and gilts, will be sent post paid, by addressing.

DUANE RULISON,
No. .'l3 South Third St., Philadelphia

Ds*"Agents Wanted.
October 2, 1857.

Gift and Retail Hook Store!
NOW OPENED TWO DOORS WEST OF THE

WASHINGTON HOTEL BEDFORD, PA.

NEW AND VALUABLE BOOKS TO BE DIS
POSED OF IMMEDIATELY!

Our plan is to Insure a Rapid Sale.

VLL Books will be sold as low as the usua
.

retail prices?many of them for IPSS. A
Si PLRB GIF!' will be delivered with each book
witbout additional expense to the buyer. Our lis
of books comprises ttie works of the best Americai
and European authors, bound in various styles, ir
Morocco, best Turkish, Antique, Gilt-edged. Muslin
Paper, Arc. Arc. We keep on hand, also, STATION-
ARY, including Gold Pens and Pencils, Silver ditto,
letter paper, fools-cap and writing paper of all kinds
envelopes, inks of the best quality, tkc.

CIGARS ol the choicest brands will also be found
at our store, which will be sold cheaper than the
cheapest.

McCAUSLIN & SHOEMAKER.
Bedford, Sep. 4, 57.

W. HOERKENS,
U PIIOLSTERER,

ould announce to the citizens of Bedford
and vicinity, that he is prepared to do all work
in his line, in the best style, and on reasonable
terms. MABRASSES, w it it or without Springs,
made in a superior manner, equal to the best
made iu the city, and to this branch of his busi-
ness he would invite especial attention. He
may be found at the shop of Mr. John Border,
near the residence of Maj. Washabaugh.

Bedford, Nov. 14-, 1856.

D. K. WCNDERI.ICH. ?. F. NEAI)

Wuvuierlich & Read,
-fortwarbing tc (Commission fllcrcljants,

North. Second Street, opposite the, Cumberland Valley
Rail Road Depot,

CHAMBERSBURG.
HT" They are at all times prepared to carry all

kinds of Produce to, and Merchandise, Ace., from
Philadelphia and Baltimore, at the shortest notice.

*.*They will also purchase Flour, Grain, Ate., at
market price.

COAL, LUMBER, SALT, FISH, GUANO, and
PLASTER on hand and for sale low.

June 10, 1853.

BA\KI.\R EEOI tti:*
OF

JOHN T. HOGG.
BEDFORD. BEDFORD CO, J _

SOMERSET, SOMERSET " f. <?
MOUNTPLF.A S ANT, WKSTMORF.'D" \ =

CON NELLSVILLE, FAYETTE CO. I
UNIONTOWN, . ( 7
BROWNSVILLE, I =

NEW BRIGHTON, BEAVER CO. ]
?'

Deposits received, Discounts made, Drafts bought,
sold and collected. Bank notes and Specie bought
and sold. Stocks, notes, and other securities, bought
ami sold on Commission. Correspondence and col-
lections solicited.

Aug. 21, 1857.

FIRM FOR SALE.
A FARM, containing 200 acres, moreor less

in Franklin County, Pa., is offered for sale!
Particulars can be had by inquiring of the sub
scriber in Bedford.

VALENTINE STECKMAN.

300 LOCAL AND TRAVELLING
AGENTS WANTED. Business paying from SSO to
$l5O per month. No humbug or chance business
Permanent employment given and no capital requir-
ed. For further particulars enclose postage s'amnsand address, A. SIMPSON, Exeter N. H.

Aug. 7, 's7?3m.

HUMBUG -H. H. HUTZ'S Celebrated
Tetter Wash is the only safe and sure remedy ever
discovered lor curing the Tetter, Ringworm, and all
eruptions of the skin. It is so infallible It. m eriv
that a perlect cure in all cases ofTetter i .. ,ran
tied if attentively applied. In ordinary
bottle will be sufficient to perfect a cure. In had cases, with a Tetter of long standing, more will be re.
quired. Price 25 cents per bottle. For Sale at DrReamer s Drug Store, Bedford, Pa.

May 22, 1857?1y.

I SAUSAGE MEAT CUTTERS, CORNSHELLERS

: REMEMBER that Blymire & Hartley keep the best '
Machinesof all descriptions, ever offered to the peo-
ple of Bedford County. Their Sausage Meat Cutters
d- Corn Shelters are warranted, especially, and when
not fully equalling the representation may be re- :
turned. Orders are solicited from this and adjoining
counties.

Sept. 18, 1857.

Administrator's Notice.
; NOTICE is hereby given that letters of Admints- i
I tration, have been issued by the Register of Bedford
! County, to the undersigned, residing in Bedford, on

the estate of Amos Raley, late of Londonderry town- !
! ship dec'd. All persons having claims against said ;
; Estate, are requested to make known the same to

the administrator without deiay.'

WM. M. HALL.
Oct. 23, 1857?6t.

| WHITE PINE LUMBER FOR SALE."
| THE subscriber has a large lot of Shingles and dry
j Boards, for Sale at the following prices. Lap Shin-
j gles $5,00 per thousand, Joint Shingles 4,00 do.?

ji Boards 1,00 per hundred.
j| West End, 17 miles West of Bedford, on the Glade

: Road. LOUIS N. FY AN.
| Sept. 18, 1857.

Notice
To the Citizens of Bedford County.

All Land Warrants to be executed by me,
j must be placed in my hands to be regularly fi-
I led in the office.

1 will execute all warrants and orders of re-

| surveys with promptness. Also, will attend to (

i j: ob-work on call. I willbe in Bedford the first
ilweekof every month, or oftener if required.?

Address, Stonerstown, Bedford County.

SAML. KETTERMAN.
June 12, 1857.

NEBRASKA TAKEN!

I 50,000 RUSSIANS SLAUGHTERED!!

TIN AND COPPERSMITH BUSINESS!!!

tub: subscriber having commenced the above |
business in Purtonsville, Bedford county, would res-

pectively inform the public, that he is prepared to
furnish
;; TIN COPPER AND SHEET IRON WARE,
on the most accommodaimg terms?ALSO, Stove
Pipe at 12J cents per pound: and spouting at 11 cents

c*sit per foot, this being cheaper than can he had at

I air. other establi-hment in the place or neighborhood.
Having a thorough knowledge of the business, and j

determined to spare no pains to please all who may
give him a call, he hopes to receive a liberal share I
of a generous public.

rAug. 11, '57. CHARLES T. BLAKE, j
4

WM. FOSTER,
I §§ WITH

BALDWLV, LLYBERM.LV A* CO.
| Importers and Dealers in Hosiery, Gloves,
Tri turnings, Combs, Brushes, Fancy Goods,
?Looking Glasses, N.c. No 81 North Third St.,
Philadelphia. All orders solicited and prompt-
ly attended to. S"pt. 5, 185ti.

TO BUILDERS.
The subscriber is fully prepared to furnish

ny quantity or quality of Building Lumber
nd Plastering Laths. Orders directed to St.
dairsville, Bedford County, will be promptly
(tended to, by giving a reasonable notice.

F. 1). BEEGLE.

THE MENGEL HOUSE.
Valentine Steckman, Proprietor.

Boarders taken by the day, week, month
year, on moderate terms.
May 9, 1556.

---- - ? - \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 r

t. HENRY I.EAS. SAMIEt. HARSH.

LEAS k HARSH,
BANKERS AND LAND AGENTS,

DES MOINES, IOWA.

Ve buy and sell Eastern Exchange and Land War-
?:ts?-elect and enter lands with cash and warrants

?ay taxes?invest money?make collections and
tint! to all legal business generally.

ALSO,
LEAS & HARSH,

INKERS & LAND AGENTS, LEAVENWORTH
CITY, KANSAS,

ne of the Partners has located in Leavenworth
C ' and w ill transact all business connected with
t Banking and Real Estate Business. For a few

niths yet, correspondents will address us at lies
5 .lies.

REFERENCES.
V. S. Gilman. 90 Beaver st. New \ork.
Philadelphia. ?Seiger, Lamb -N Co. North

T>tfeet; James, Kent &. Sautee, do.; Lefever
thrill, do. ; Drexill N. Co. Bankers, do.

ashin<rton City, D. C. ? Hon. R. J. At-
-3d Auditor, Treasury Department:

JiibbSc Bros. Bankers.
'artiste, Pa. ?Edward Shower, lion. J.

I. Ira ham.
turilimrdon, Pa. ?VVm. B. Leas, David

Esq i s.

Jtdfortl. ?Hon. Job Mann, Gen. Bowman.
Sltellsburg. ? Duncan McVick*r,Esq.
[.arch 20, 1857?1 v.

MM IMI MACHINE SHOP!
VHEftmbscribers having formed a partnership un-

ler th style of "Dock & Ashcom" for the purpose
>f collecting a general

! FOUNDRY AND MACHINE
>uinai in the e-tabhshment recently erected by
Jilliart Dock, in Hopewell, Bedford county, are now

nrepard to execute orders for CAS TIM'S AND
MACNNERY of every description. They will
Jiiild o order steam-engines, coal and drift-cars,
torse mwers, and threshing machines?also, casi-
ng of every kind for furnaces, forges, saw, grist and
olling-mills, ploughs, water-pipe, columns, house
"ront. brackets, he., he.

Tb-y are also, now making a fine assnftmerit of
STOVES of various kinds of the latest patterns and
Host approved styles, including several sizes ol

~OOK STOVES of the best make, heating stoves
or churches, offices, bar-rooms, he.

A full as-ortment of Stoves will be kept constant-
y on hand, and sold at wholesale and retail, at pri-

res to suit the times, and quality, warranted equal
to the best eastern make. Machinery ot all kinds
repaired promptly. Patterns made to order.

GILLIARD DOCK.
October 30, 1857. E. W. ASHCOM.

For the Hair, Jockey Club and new mown
Hav Pomatums, Phalon's Invigorator, Sic. Kc.
can all be bad at Dr. Harry's.

Rousell's unrivalled Shaving Cream at Har-
ry's.

As the season for chapped hands and faces it
is coining on, we advise our friends lo go to
Dr. Harry's cheap Drug Store and purchase a
box of Bazin's Amandine, for the prevention
and cure of chapped hands. Only 3*4 cents
per box.

DRUG STORE FOR SALE
Any person desirous of purchasing a well esta-

blished and profitable Drug Store can hear cf a first
rate opening by addressing the editor of this paper.

July 17, 1857.

A large assortment of Hair, Tooth and
Clothes Brushes just received and lor sale at
Dr. Harry's.

I 20 Sacks of G. A. Salt, forsaleat SHOEMAKERS'
Colonade Store.

NOTICE.
Devries, Stevens & Thomas i In the Common Pleas

vs. \ of Bedford co., vend.
Thotnas VV. Hqrton. \ exp. No. 7, Nov. T.

1857. Nov. 16, 1857, on motion of J. Cessna, Esq.,
John P. Reed, appointed auditor to report distribu-
tion of the money in the hands of the Sheriff.

By virme of the above appointment the under-
signed will attend to the performative of his duties,

, at his office in the borough of Bedford, on Monday,
| the ldthday of Deeember, 1857, at 10 o'clock, A.
| M. when and where all parties interested can at-i
: tend if they see proper.

JOHN P. REED,
Nov, 57, 1857. Auditor.

THE WONDER OF THE AGE!
J. M. LINSEY'S GREAT MEDICALDISCOVERY!
Which is a purely vegetable Preparation , for the pu-

I rifying ofblood, giving vigor to the Liver, stomach

1 and bowels, and expelling fronr. the system all mor-

i bid matter, and substituting iri its stead a healthful
i activity through all the functions of life.

HOW IT WAS DISCOVERED!
In the fall of 1854 a daughter of Mr. I.indsey was

| suffering from a malignant attack ofCancrum Oris
' (Canker of the mouth.) She had previously been

prostrated by the attacks of Dysentary, Jnflamafion
of the lungs and Hectic Fever, successively, which
resulted in the above named disease in its worst

form. Her condition was most deploiatile?her mouth
and cheek were literally rotten ?the attending phy-
sician pronounced the case a hopeless one. Every-
thing indicated a speedy and horrible death the

i death of rotting out of life ! At this critical junc-
, ture Mr. Lindsev prepared a compound lor the pur-
I pose of alleviating, possible, the pains of the little
i sufferer. She was made to use it freely, and in a

short time to his most delightful astonishment, there
( was a very perceptible change for the better. The

mouth began to put on a bright and healthy appear-
ance?the foul breath became sweet?the appetite
was restored, and the child seemed to partake of a

i new and fresh life.
Hope was inspired, and the use of the compound

' was faithfullycontinued, the result oi which, with
I the blessing of God, was her complete restoration.?

She is now perfectly healthy ! From this circum-
stance, Mr. Lindsey wasted to prepare with greater

care and exactness, what had so astonishingly cured
his child, and continued his experimental elfotts un-

til he succeeded in bringing to perfection his
Great Remrdt/ fur Blood Impurity?silice which time
its effects have been almost miraculous. Hundreds
upon hundreds, by it- have been snatched from an

. untimely grave and restored to the sweets of health
I and the endearment of friends, The young and old
: have tested it. saving powers and sing aloud its vir-
j tlies. Say they ?"after using Lindsey's Improved
! Blood Searcher, we felt as if a new lite was stirring

' our veins, and under God we ov.'e to it more than

i words can express."
But hear fiom their own lips ami then judge of its

valuable effects. The few testiir onials that follow
show that it is deservedly styled the Greatest Discov-
ery ef this or any other age.

J. M. LINDSEY.
Hollidaysburg, Blair county, Pa.

CERTIFICATES!
Pattonsville, Bedford co., Pa., Oct. 14, '57.

I Mr. J. M. LI.NOSEY.
Dear Sir: ?1 was severely afflicted with rheuma-

tism for a whole year?nine months of which time [
was not able to leave my bed ?when hearing ol the

wonderful effects of your Improved Blood Searcher,
1 determined to procure some it and give it a fair Iri-

\u25a0al Alter using three bottles I was able to walk a-

jround again as usual, and am now wholly cured. 1
' ran recommend it to all who are similarly afflicted,
j and believe it is all it claims to be.

Yours, truly, JOHN SHAtFLR.

./ DESPERATE CASE OF TETTER and

i BARBER'S ITCH, cured by the use of Lindsey's
| Blood Searcher. I, the undersigned, sometime in

j last March was severely afflicted with w hat was pro-
nounced by my physicians to he a certain Wind of'i'et-

; ter and Barber's Itch. My condition was one of the
: greatesl misery; my face was almost constantly run-

ning with the foul corruption that escaped from the
I tubercles, by which it was almost completely cover-

; ed. After being under of my physicians lor

liear two months, without the least benefit, 1 was in-

duced to make a trial of Lindsey's Blood Searcher,
and the result was that in using one bottle and a half
I found a perfect cure, 1 may also say that I eagerly
tried whatever was recommended as a cure.?

Such was my wretchedness that 1 even resorted to

the dangerous experiment of pouring pure Creosote
on my face and neck, hut all to no purpose?the
lilood Searcher was the first and only thing that did
me any good. As a bloor! purifier it is unequalled; &

I have great reason to be grateful that I ever made a

trial of its healing virtues, and 1 confidently recom-

mend it to any who may suffer trom Jetter, or any
other disease arising from an impure state of the
blood. JOHN DELEHUNT.

Hollidaysburg, Pa., July 29 1857.

A.YL\TERESTLYG CASE OF SCROFU-
LA cured by one bottle of Lindsey's Blood Searcher.
?This certifies that about one year ago our little
son aged lour years, was most sorely afflicted with

what the physicians pronounced to be a scrofula,

and was treated accordingly for nearly a year, but
without the slightest benefit. His eyes were running
a thin mattery humor almost constantly; which would
encrust his eyes beyond the power of opening them
until they were washed and cleaned by soap and wa-

ter. About the same time an abscess formed just
| below the groin, which in due time broke and com-

menced a discharge, which was found impossible to

dry up or heal?the bed would be very much stained
and the clothing of the child perfectly sickening in

a single nights time. After havingjthe attentions of a
physician for so long a time, and finding the child to
begetting woise, we determined to try the effects of
Mr. Lindsey's Blood Searcher. This was in last
March and before two weeks had passed away the

change was manifest, andl am happy to say that in
the use of a SINGLE BOTTLE our little hoy has
been perfectly restored to health. We cannot speak
too highly of this invaluable medicine. It should be
in every family?none should be without it. Asa pu-
rifier of blood it is beyond all price !

DANIEL BOLLINGER.
Hollidaysburg, Pa., July 20, 1557.

Hollidaysburg, Pa. March 19th, 1557.
DIT. J. M. LINDSEV, ?Dear Sir: I have been using

your Improved Blood Searcher since some time last
summer, and I deem it to he a mattei of duty tohear
my testimony to Its invigorating hlood rrstorative
virtues. I have been for a number of years severe-

ly troubled erysipelas and general debility, but since
1 put mvself under the influence of your Improved
Blood Searcher, I find a very decided improvement,
Indeed, my acquaintances frequently remark, that 1
look so "fat and hearty;" and I know of no other
cause than the use of your Improved Blood Searcher.
Judging from my own experience, I believe that this

is one of the most valuable medicines that woman

can use, especially those who tare or have entered
upon the decline of life (from 40 to 00 years of age).
I feel that it would have been above ingratitude on
my my part to have withheld this testimony, anil in
thus consenting to appear as a witness before the
public. 1 have been actuated solely with reference
to the voice of conscience and duty. You are

at liberty to make whatever use you may deem pro-
per of this statement. Yours, respectfully,

MARGARET \V. O'DON NELL.

LIVER COMPIaILVT CURED BY Lind
sey's Improved Blood-Searcher.? B/pir County, ss.
Personally appeared before me, one of the Justices
of the Peace, in and for Blair county, George Knpp,
who, being duly sworn according to law, doth depose
and say: Two years ago 1 was afflicted with pain
between the shoulders, almost con-tant cough, loss
of appetite, chills, nightsweats, and very subject to

take colds; I, at length, became so weak that I could
hardly walk; my physician done me no good. Some-
time last fall, I commenced taking Lindsey's im-

proved blood-searcher, and by the use of two bottles
was perfectly cured. I feel, to recommend it to all
who suffer from Liver diseases, general debility, loss
of appetite, and other diseases arising from impurity
of the blood. 1 would not like to do without it.?
1 consider it an excellent family medicine.

(Signed) GEORGE KOPP.
Sworn end subscribed this 15th dav of March, A.

D. 1857, before me, J. GORLRY, J. P.
NOTE.?Mr. Kopp is n resident of Frankstovvn,

and is well known to the citizens of Blair and Bed-
ford counties as a man of excellent character and in-
fluence.
A DESPERATE CASE OF AGUE A.YD
DTSPKPSIA, entirely cured by the use of Lindsey's
"Improved Blood-Searcher."

Blair County, ss ?Personally appeared before me,
the subscriber, one of the Justices of the Peace, in
and for said county, John Moran, who, being duly

a???a???a??

sworn according to law, doth depose and say, that,
in the spring ol' J856, 1 was a victim tothat worst ot

j diseases?dyspepsia, and that in its worst form. My
app>tite was completely gone, and when, in order to

I preserve life, I would force myself to swallow a
: mouthful of food, the stomach would immediately
' loath it, and cast it forth with the spittle. 1 had

, also been sufl'enrig with the ague; each attack lasting
about nine months out of tbe twelve, so that, with

j the ague and dyspepsia, 1 was reduced as I thought
beyond recovery; 1 thought I must die, rny physician
could do me no good. Such was my condition, when
Mr. Lindspy supplied me with a boitle of his im-
proved blood-searcher, assuring nie it would work a
cure. 1 commenced its use but with little confidence;
but, in one week's time?so great was its restora-
tive powers?l found my appetite to return, my

i stomach received a new tone, so that 1 couid eat
, anything without the slightest inconvenience, and

before its healing touch the ague tied as from a
charm ; nor have 1 been troubled with -ague or dys-
pepsia since. 1 enjoy a better state of health than

, 1 had done for fifteen years before; 1 am strong and
j hearty, and I feel confident that, under the blessing
j of God, 1 owe all to the invaluable Irnpioved Blnod-
i Searcher. 1 believe it not to be only a sure remedy
; (or ague, but an inlalltble preventive

, and, as such, 1
would recommend it to all whose business, habits, or

1 residences, expose Iheni to this dreadful pest of hu-

manity. Dyspepsia cannot stay where ihe Improv-
! Ed Blood-Searcher is properly jised. 1 feel it mv du.-
! ty to point all who sutler, to this all-healing medi-

i cine. (signed.) JOHN MORAN.
| Sworn and sub-cribed this ISth day of .March, A.
I D. IS/)?, before nr.e. JOHN Cox, J. p.

FOR SALE by Dr. F. C. Reamer, Bedford; G B
' Emrick ft Bro., St. Clairsville; B F Horn & Brother,

Schellsburg; L N Kyan, West End; Beigle & Evans,
Rainsburg; John Bouser, Bowser's Mill; Murray and
Bro.. Bloody Run; Jacob Beard, Bamdollar's Mill;
M. Koontz, Willow Grove; Piper and Scott, Pattons-
ville; John Dasher, Hopewell; Samuel Oster, Noble's
Mills: G. D. Trout, Alium Bank; Simon Hershman,
do. Jno. Wisegarver, Woodberry: David Beigle, Wa-
ter-street; Geo. D. Kaufman, Flitcbville. [n0.20*57

GOLD! GOLD" GOLD!!! GOLD!!!!
\u25a0 THE greatest offer in gold pens, gold pencils, gold

chains, and gold watches, ever made. Read the fol-
lowing:

A SPLENDID GOLD PREMIUM worth from
five to one hundred dollars, positively given to any
person who can spare one day, or one hour in a day,
getting up clubs of subscribers in his own and ad-
joining neighborhoods, lor the best and most popular
Family New spaper now published. No expense, no
outlay, no capital required of agents. An entire new

I plat: is proposed, by which any person can succeed in

1 making it a paying business, who will undertake the
agency. A private circular for the inspection of a-

i gents only, with full list of premiums, will be sent
| to any one whodesires it on receipt of a stamp to

pay retu: n postage. Some agents have earned siOl>
I gold watch in one week.

1 Every family should at least read one paper from N.
| York City, without interfering with Their Loral Pa-

| pers, which of course cannot, and should not be <tis-
! pensed with. But New York being the great com-

mercial and business centre of this Continent, no lar-
mer, mechanic, professional man, or merchant is pro-
perly prepared lor the emergent ie-of his calling, un-

' less he is in communication with New York City, by
i means of one of its first class Newspaper mediums,

j Such a medium is our 'LEDGER,' neutral in politics
but giving all the facts items of news and thrilling
incidents woith knowing throughout the rout.try.

A VALUABLE GIFT
Each new subscriber will receive with the first No.

ol his or her paper, one of the new and beautiful glass

pointed pencils,* ju>t imported from Europe, ami lor
which we have obtained exclusive agency

i country. This is the mo-t ingenious and useful l?t!e
improvement of the present age, and is the only ;>en-
cil ever made that will ink, making it
both a pen and pencil of the finest quality at the
same t*me. It will last lor years, arid for practical

; use is worth more than any gold pen in market.
For list ofpremiums and full particulars, address

HALL K WEST, Publishers. New Jork City.
*The-e Pencils supplied to the trade at profitable

discounts. [Nov 6, '57:
J V _ __ _ -

lAVLYG .LVD DOVIXG,
*

BY MISS VIRGINIA F. TOWNSEjfc4 J
MissTownsend is known as one of our

azine writers, and although quite young, has not-her
equal in her peculiar style. The present volume io-_
eludes some of her best Tales and Sketches, vrbii%[i
together with a correct and beautiful portMMtafhc 1
author, by that distinguished artist, Johflflßpßo,
Esq., will render it particularly her
numerous friends.

The Book is a handsome 12mo. volume, printed on
the finest paper, bound in a new and beautiful style,
and is sent to any part osthe United State* by mail,
free of postage, on receipt of the SI.OO.

J. W. BRADLEY, Publisher.
?IS North FourtliStreet, Philadelphia.

\cw Goods
GREAT EXCITEMENT

AT SHOEMAKERS COLONADE STORE.

THE undersigned having just returned from the eas-

tern cities, are now opening a splendid assortment
of Fall and Winter goods, consisting in part ol Ladies J
Drcs goods. Black and Fancy Silks, Merir.nes, De- i
laines, Cashmeres, Alpaccas, Shawls, Calicoes,*
Woollen Hoods & Talmas for Ladies and childrenCf
Red and White Flannels, Hosery, Kc. Gentlemen
and Boys wear Cloths, Bl'k. and Fancy CasiineredJ
Jeans, l'weeds, Satinetts, Muslins, hcc.,

BOOTS &. SHOES,
(rents and Boys Boots anil Shoes, Ladies and MisseJ
Shoes and Gaiters of all sizes and descriptions. A
general assortment of Gents & Boys Hats and Capij

Flour Oil Cloths. Syrup Molas-es. White A Brovfik
Sugar, Green and Black "l ea. Groceries ol all kinJU
Buckets, Tubs, Baskets, Queensware, Ilardwaril
and all articles usually kept in country
Thankful for pa*t favors thev hope that by lair deal-
ings, and a desire to please, to receive a liberal share
of public patronage.

All kinds of Produce taken in exchange for GoodyJ
J. A J. M. SHOEMAKER.

Oct. 16, 1857.

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.
THE partnership heretofore existing and trading
under the firm of Barmlollar, Lovvry & Co.,
and F.verhart, Asbcom & Co., has this day been tf-
solved by mutual consent. The books Kc.. are in
the hands of Barndoller Ac Everhart. who are autagn-
ized to settle ail accounts of the old firm.

G. U. BARNDOLLAR, m
J. F. LOVVRY.
C. W. ASHCOM.

Hopewell, Sep. 1. '57. J. C. EVERHART. 8L
THE subscribers take this method of inforrni ng the
public that they will continue the business of mer-
chandising at Ihe old stand, and hope by strict atten-
tion to business to receive a liberal share of pAl.c
patronage. Jjfe;

We have remodeled the Hopewell Mill, and are
now ready to grind all kinds of grain. We will a

all times purchase all kinds of grain for which th'
highest price will be paid. b"

BARNDOLLAR A EVERHART..
Hopewell, Oct. 30, 15.',7.

ORPHANS' COURT SALE oflf/

Valuable Real Eslatj
BY virtue of an order of the Orphans' Courtmfe
ford county, the subscriber will sell at public'
on the premises, in Cumberland Valley 'VoUff '?

in said county, on VMla
Thursday, the 2Aih day of December mkk

the following described real estate, late thwjp|
ty of Campbell Hendrickson, dee'd. JML

Tract A. being the Mansion place, eontajrvft / .
ACRES, with about 40 acres cleared; hav '

'

GRIST MILL J.YD \ J
a two story log hou-e anil log barn. Thi^ i(>n
valuable mill property, well worthy the |SBp
purchasers. lss-

Trart B. adjoining the above, conte a ||l
cres, about 70 acres cleared; having It, rj^SUPf-
TWO STORY LOG HOUSE ami a of

Terms ?One third in hand on the c'

sale on Monday of February Court ' 'the
anceone third'to remain in the laiv an fyl\
the widow ar.d the remainder in

be seciW** 11
payments withouUintcrest thereafte* 0

HtNRr jr.KDNKR^fc
Adm'r of Campbell

Nov. 20, 1857.


